
More function, more convenience, Lesser pain,  Increased   
Effectiveness With the best energy

Control system.

Plasma System
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PLAXEL

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

PLAXEL is a modern device which uses plasma technology 
it is an innovative technology which is manufactured at MEDSUN. 
this device offers convenience and simple of operation.
This machine is intended only for the professional use by cosmetologist
and trained certified professional.

PLAXEL?

Plasma is one of the four fundamental states of matter, while the others are 
solid, liquid, and gas. Unlike these three states of matter, plasma does not 
naturally exist on the Earth under normal surface conditions, and can only be 
artificially generated from neutral gases.

What is Plasma?

SOLID LUQUID GAS PLASMA



Electric pen: with electrical energy
Plasma Pen: Having energy of light

Electric pen uses electric current flowing to + - to generate high voltage with
electric energy to damage skin,
In other words, like the electrosurgical principle, the human body has
a + It is possible to subject to incision or solidification.

Plasma pen discharge light and use electricity to convert it to a fourth element above the gas,
What is made so that it can be generated, that the plasma pen and the electric pen can be 
distinguished clearly.
The electric pen can be damaged when it touches the skin,
And the plasma pen can be seen like aurora (purple light) before 
reaching the skin.

Plasma pens utilize the advantages of bacterial sterilization, 
skin lifting, skin incision, etc., known as plasma effects
It means treatment with plasma light using electric energy.

Metal

MEDSUN

Electric pen vs Plasma pen

PLAXEL Shot
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PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

◆ Effect of Plasma on Skin

Plasma
① Virus and bacteria death

(Bacteria are also killed in the immediate
environment, which has a positive
effect on healing. )

② Increase Elasticity of Aging tissue &
Increase moisture molecule circulation
And Friction palpation for increasing
healing Collagen and Elastin

* No electrode contact



PLAXEL

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

◆ Treatment coverage

■ Blepharoplasty

■ Deep and shallow wrinkle removal

■ Removal of warts, pigmentation, fibroma, cuperosis, hemangioma

■ Correction of scars

■ Face and Body Lifting

■ Removal of stretchmarks



PLAXEL

Smokers Lines Removal
Both upper and Lower lip area

Fold refinement scar-reduction

Soft fibroma
Wrinkle, age spot

Tightening  the Lower EyeLids / Crow’s Feet
Non Surgical Blepharoplasty EyeLid

Instant facelift Skin tightening without op
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Before After Before After

Before After Before After

Wart



PLAXEL

Non Surgical Blepharoplasty Eye
Lid Tightening

Lower Eye Lids/ Eye Bags
Crows Feet

Both Upper and Lower Eye Area

Before After

Before After
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Both upper and Lower lip area

Before After

Smokers Lines Removal
Both upper and Lower lip area

Before After
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◆ PACKAGE CONTENTS

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

BODY & Holder

Machine PLAXEL

3 Kinds of 

different Tip set

• Needle tip is 

disposable

• Needle tip 100pcs

Tip

Copper NTip

Thick Probe NTip

DC Adapter for Power

(The Plug will Provide 
of your country plug 

style.)

Adaptor



PLAXEL

◆ Option

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

Extra needle Tip (1000pcs) *Option Extra Thicker 
needle : min/50Pcs



② Indicator Joystick & Button
Mode Control System

① AC adapter socket

PLAXEL

◆ DEVICE CONTROL

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

④ Start button

⑤ LED LIGHT

⑥ Replaceable metal spiky tip (applicator)

③ Mode view Window

Mode Display 

C  : continues (1~10 Level)

P : pulse (1~3  Level)

F : Frequency

L : LED Light



1. Indicator Joystick & Button
Mode Control System

PLAXEL

◆ FUNCTION : Keep shot

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

2. Start/Stop button

• Auto hold

Press number 1(Center Point) and Mode Segment 
Will off then press number 2 button(2se). 

* Button2 is STOP.(Auto hold OFF)



PLAXEL

◆ FUNCTION : Custom mode MODE

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL
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◆ Usage

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

*Adjust the strength of each part by user

Plasma device can help to improve

Wrinkles   /  Acne    /   Veins   /Pigmentation   /  Stretch

The procedure is non-invasive, the plasma pen is 
guided a short distance over the skin.

A voltage difference between the device and the skin 
results in a small arc that removes the skin locally.

Individual points are set with a diameter of about 1-2 
millimeters, depending on the treatment individually, 
in rows or grid-shaped.

Plasma effect Thermal effect

Intensity
4-6

Intensity
7-10

Intensity
1-3

Epidermis
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◆ Surgical Guideline

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

1. The skin should be thoroughly cleaned, surface and depth cleaning is required in oder to be able 

to permit the skin to receive plasma.

2. Apply anesthetic cream to the treatment area and perform after 20-30 minutes.

3. Needle check!  (Be sure to use disposable needles), 

4. Repeat the same procedure after 3 to 4 weeks.

5. The prescription after the procedure provides antibiotic ointment and whitening cream.

6. Do not expose the treatment area to visible light or ultraviolet rays.

7. It is recommended to apply sunscreen and regenerating cream to the treatment area.

Precautions after the procedure

1. Do not use the sauna within 3 to 5 days after the procedure.

2. After the procedure, scabs can be 2 to 5 days long, allowing them to fall freely.

3. There may be swelling on the treatment site, but this is a natural phenomenon.
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◆ Surgical Application -

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

Lifting effect

Plasma
collagen stimulation

Skin regeneration

Level control (Procedures and parameters are provided separately.)

Lifting effect

Plasma
collagen stimulation

Skin regeneration

Wrinkle & Lifting

Scar..

Dot point Procedure



PLAXEL

◆ Surgical Application-

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

Zigzag Procedure

Incision and filling by continuous shot

Use a cotton swab or Bolik to cleanse
the carbonized area.
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◆ Ball & Plate Tip Application

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

Cosmetic injection & Massage

Ball & Plate Tip
-> After contact, press Start button

The plasma effect increases the penetration depth of the drug & cosmetic

(Use it with ease by left & right or rounding.)

* Please contact us for regenerating cream & regenerating ampoule
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◆ Plasma Massage Effect

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

Bactericidal effect

Plasma sterilizes bacteria, sterilizes all bacteria causing bacteria in the skin, 

fungi, super bacteria, and Staphylococcus aureus to relieve allergies 

such as atopy, acne and eczema, and to improve itching.

Improved drug delivery

Plasma creates a temporary passage in the stratum corneum of the skin

surface, maximizing the absorption and effectiveness of cosmetics.
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◆ Battery Holder

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL+
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PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

DESCRIPTION

Adapter

PLAXEL : Input Adapter AC 100~240V 50/60Hz 0.3A 

DC Output 12V, 1A 

PLAXEL+ : Input Adapter AC 100~240V 50/60Hz 0.65A 

DC Output 12.6V, 2A

Intensity of the plasma discharge 0.5W

Intensity Level 1 ~ 10 Steps

Body Weight / Stand Weight
PLAXEL :  65 g / 300 g
PLAXEL+ :  65 g / 300 g

Body dimensions (L x H x D) 2.8 x 18 x 4 ㎝

Stand dimensions (L x H x D)
PLAXEL : 8.8 x 16.5 x 10 ㎝
PLAXEL+ : 8.8 x 16 x 11 ㎝



PLAXEL

PLASMA Pen _ PLAXEL

Packing : 2.5Kg (size 310*240*120)

parameter guidebooks can be problematic for customs 
clearance and are provided by e-mail.



www.medsun.co.kr


